
Referral/Recruit Bonus – Frequently Asked Questions 

Answers to the most common questions about the Referral/Recruit Bonus can be found on the Overview page but here 

are a few more questions and answers associated with this process.  Need help or have questions?  Send an email to 

HourlyHiring@chilis.com and someone will get back to you within 48 hours.  

1. Which TMs are eligible to receive either a referral or recruit bonus? 

 Any hourly, non-management, TM in the restaurant. 

2. How do my TMs get credit for a referral? 

 You, as the Manager, must submit a referral/recruit payout request via the Referral/Recruit Bonus Payout 

form.  To quickly locate the form, search ‘Referral’ in the SSP.  

3. When can TM’s expect to be paid? 

 Payments will be paid by payroll on the 2nd Friday of the month after the hire date and their 90th day. 

 If form is submitted late, payout will occur the month after the form was submitted 

4. When and how will my TMs receive their payout? 

 Initial payouts are issued on the 2nd Friday of the month after the MGR form is submitted. 

 90-Day payouts will be issued automatically in the month after the referred TM reaches the 90-Day 

milestone. 

 Pay method will be the same method as normal paychecks (direct deposit, pay card or paper check) 

5. What is required to submit the Referral/Recruit Bonus Payout form? 

 To submit the form you’ll need to  

 Select the type of referral/recruit payout. 

 Select the current TM’s name from the Current TM drop-down. 

 Select the Referred/Recruited Hire’s name from the TMs listed in the drop-down. 

 Click ‘Submit’. 

 Save the confirmation email in case you need it for future reference. 

6. What if my (referred/recruited) new-hire doesn’t appear in the drop-down list when I search for them? 

 Be sure the new TM fully completed all on-boarding tasks. 

 As a best practice, wait until the new TM has worked their first shift (to ensure their profile has been 

created in our main systems such as Menulink, HotSchedules, etc. 

 Make sure the ‘New Hire Location’ field is set to your restaurant.  The system will only display TM names 

associated with the selected location. 

7. What if I submitted the form and then realize I made a mistake? 

 No problem!  Simply submit another form with the correct information and include a brief explanation of 

the error in the “Please provide additional information…” text box at the bottom of the form.  If possible, 

please include the ticket number from the previous submission. 

8. Does the employee referral payout hit my restaurant P&L?  

 Yes! It will show up under Employee Incentives 

9. How will I know if the candidate was recruited? 

 If the new hire provided a Recruit Card to the Manager at the time of interview, they are considered a 

recruited hire.  The hiring Manager should submit a recruiting bonus payout request, payable to the TM 

who’s name and TM ID is written on the back of the card. 

10. My TM referred a friend who applied/was hired at a different location—who should submit the payout request—

me or the Manager at the other location? 

 For consistency, the payout request should be submitted by the Manager of the new-hire.  

 

Need help?  Email HourlyHiring@chilis.com and you’ll receive a response shortly (usually within 48 hours). 
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